
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  

 

Celebration of Student Achievement 

We like to share student achievement from inside and outside the school through our Newsletter and our 

Facebook Page.  If your child has achieved success or has been recognised for their effort, please let us know 

through an email or our Facebook page - we enjoy celebrating and acknowledging all levels of success and 

achievement.  

 

Reports 

Our first term ‘Progress Report’ will be mailed home to parents/carers during the term break.   The reports 

are intended to give parents/carers an indication of how students have started the year, particularly in regard 

to their organisation, effort, and behaviour in class.  If there are any issues that arise from the reports, we 

urge you to contact the relevant teacher. We will attach another copy of teachers email addresses with the 

reports.  

 

Attendance 

It is imperative that students attend school unless they are too sick to do so.  It is a legal requirement that all 

absences are explained by parents/carers.  A text message is sent to parents of absent students if no 

explanation has been received by 10.00 am each morning.  Please ensure if you have forgotten to inform us of 

your child’s absence, you respond to the text message.  Last year we had an average attendance rate of 90%.  

This is equal to the highest attendance rate for a high school along the North West Coast. During the first 

five weeks of school, we are tracking at 91%.  I would like to thank parents/carers for their support in making 

sure their child is attending school every day.  If a student misses one day of school every fortnight, they will 

miss the equivalent of a years’ worth of education by the time they are in Grade 10. 

 



PRINCIPAL’S REPORT continued 

 

 

Poor Language 

The language we use while at school, helps set the feel, tone, and climate.  When our language is negative, 

and we use swearing to communicate, other people will feel uncomfortable.  It is never okay to allow 

swearing and poor language in any work environment.  Staff have noticed that swearing or using poor 

language have increased lately, especially at break times.   We will be giving consequences and informing 

parents and carers if your child uses inappropriate language while at school.  Thank you for the ongoing 

support we receive from families to continue our positive school climate.   

 

 

Work Experience and Activity Day 

It has been an extremely busy few weeks, with Grade Coordinators and their teams planning for an Activity 

Day on Wednesday 31 March and Work Experience for the majority of Grade 10’s from Monday 29 March 

to Thursday 1 April.  Over the coming weeks, Grade Coordinators will be providing more information to 

students and families about these activities.   

 

Inter-High Swimming 

Yesterday, I had the pleasure of watching some of our students give their best effort at the Inter-High 

Swimming Carnival.  Students participated fully, encouraged each other, and were wonderful role models 

for our school.  We were extremely competitive across all races, and I know the students enjoyed 

supporting each other and representing our school.  Results from our Swimming Trials, Big Day Out, and 

Inter-High Swimming will be celebrated on Wednesday 24 March at an Assembly starting at 2 pm in our 

Gymnasium.  Parents, carers, and family members are invited to attend.  

 

BRENT ARMITSTEAD 

PRINCIPAL 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 

 

29/03/2021 - 01/04/2021 Grade 10 Work Experience 02/04/2021 - 06/04/2021 - Easter Break 

01/04/2021 - Student Free Day     07/04/2021 - 20/04/2021 - Term 1 Holidays 

21/04/2021—Term 2 commences 



GRADE 7  

The Grade 7 students have continued to make a positive start to the year. I would like to remind all 

students that correct uniform is required at all times. Also, as a whole-school focus, we are having a blitz 

on inappropriate language. I strongly remind all students to make sure they are not letting themselves 

down by using poor language.   
 

Meet the Teacher  

I would like to thank all the teachers, parents/carers and students who attended the ‘Meet the Teacher’ 

that was held last Wednesday. It was a great opportunity to build a relationship between the school and 

the parents/carers. I strongly encourage all teachers, parents and carers to communicate with each other 

as much as possible. This will go a long way to ensure we support all students. 
 

Big Day Out 

All students participated in the Big Day Out. It was great to see so much participation and fun during the 

day. I can’t wait to find out what Grade had the best participation and what house won overall. 

Congratulations to the students who placed in the events, and I eagerly await who will be awarded the 

Grade 7 boys and girls champion.   
 

Options Classes   

Please enjoy the photos that were taken during a block where the students were participating in their 

chosen Option class. It is fantastic to see the students giving their best effort during these classes.  
 

If you have any queries regarding your child, please call the school, or contact me via email: 

daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au   

                                

DAN KARAFILIS 

GRADE 7 COORDINATOR  
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GRADE 8 REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NICOLE BRUMBY & THE GRADE 8 MATHEMATICS TEAM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 8 students have started the 2021 school 

year with high work ethic and dedication to their 

mathematics classes. They have shown a high 

level of maturity as they have settled back into 

our classroom routines and have picked up from 

where they left off last year in regards to their 

individual learning plans. Students have recently 

completed their cycle 1 testing and we have seen 

large growth rates across the grade, with many 

students completing more than the expected 

modules assigned to them. The following 

students need to be congratulated for not only 

completing more than their assigned modules, 

but also achieving 100% Accuracy on their cycle 

Tynan Williams, Jack Sullivan, Imogen Geddes, Oliver 

Hart, Koby Jamieson, Issy Johns, Lainee Richards, Ivy 

Whelan, Levi Connelly, Liam Flannery, Arlo Valentine-

Smith, Charlee Gardam, Brandon Walker, Bailey 

Gibbons, Portia Bosworth, Tayla Culley, Lottie 

Dowling, Happy Freestone-Spindle-Tree, Jordy 

Armitstead, Lucas Donald, Brady Last, Harry Marshall, 

Archer Flack, Thomas Pinner, Jake Timmerman and 

Jordan Woolley. 
 

This week we are completing our cycle 2 testing and again, 

students have been putting in high amounts of effort over this 

cycle. We are excited to see the results from cycle 2 and wish 

all students well this week. 

 

If you have any concerns about your child or would like to 

chat, feel free to call the school 6426 1061 or email either 

of us directly emma.forbes@education.tas.gov.au or 

jen.perry@education.tas.gov.au 

EMMA FORBES & JEN PERRY  

GRADE 8 COORDINATORS  

   



GRADE 10 REPORT 

 

Over the last two weeks, the Grade 10 students have been really knuckling down with their work. It’s 

been great walking into their classes and seeing them so engaged in their learning as well as hearing 

success stories from their teachers. This has also been evident with the large number of Strength Awards 

coming across my desk. 

 

Well done to the following students who have received Strength Awards:  

Izaac Farrell, Cohan Jeffrey, Maharlia Webb, Jordan Ralph, Jazmin Carpenter, Ashlee 

Gladwin, Ebonee Tueon, Abby Jones, Hannah Coleman, Charlotte Alers, Anissa Rouse, 

Bonnie Sullivan, Liadan Frost, Becky Jarman and Zahlee Mace. 

 

Also, I would like to congratulate the students who participated in the Inter- High Swimming Carnival on 

Wednesday. It is fabulous seeing students achieve in a wide range of curriculum areas. 

Inter-High reps: Zac Palmer, Ely Blizzard, Jordan Ralph, Ben Chaplin, Abby Jones, Ebonee 

Tueon and Zoe Whish-Wilson. 

 

As Mr Armitstead mentioned in the last newsletter, some Grade 10 students will be heading out on 

Work Experience. This takes place during the last week of this term.  The majority of Grade 10C, D and 

E will participate first and then 10A and B will go out next term. There are a couple of students who will 

be going out at different times due to Leadership commitments or because of where they wish to go. 

Students will be receiving more information shortly outlining the expectations and their role during this 

time. It is a great opportunity for students to experience getting up and heading off to work.  Also, we 

have had students receive part time work and even apprenticeships due to their excellent work ethic. I 

wish everyone luck when they head out on this experience. 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Kathryn, one of our office staff, who has spent hours 

getting students placed into various departments and businesses. We truly appreciate your efforts.  

 

If you have ay questions about work experience or your child’s learning, please contact me on the school 

number or via email. 

 
 

WENDY LEONARD 

GRADE 10 COORDINATOR 

 

 

 



GRADE 7 SCIENCE CLASS 

 

Students in Grade 7 Science are studying forces within our Physics unit. Students pictured are examining 

and measuring how friction changes the motion of an object. 

 

 

 

MRS WOODCOCK 

SCIENCE TEACHER 

 
GRADE  

 

 



GRADE 10 ENGLISH AND HUMANITIES REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 
GRADE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEGAL STUDIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Wednesday morning, Grade 10 students had the 

opportunity to listen and interact with a guest speaker 

Tony Young about his experience with the Vietnam War. 

Tony introduced himself and spoke about his whole life 

experiences, especially his childhood and what that 

looked like for him. We got to ask questions and put into 

practice our interviewing skills. Tony shared with us how 

the effects of war and younger life has shaped who he is 

today. He is very passionate about helping others and he 

doesn’t want anyone to go through what he had to at 

such young age. The Grade 10 students took notes, 

asked questions and created a mind map about 

everything we learnt, and later on Tony got to read what 

was written and what we took away from his 

presentation. 
 

All the Grade 10 students were very thankful and 

engrossed with Tony’s  presentation and we all took 

away some stories and life lessons to remember. 

 

 

JASMYN THOMPSON & ZAHLEE MACE  

On Tuesday Miss Leonard’s Legal Studies Class had 

two guest speakers, Leah and Karen, from The 

Department of Community Youth Justice located in 

Burnie. The ladies spoke to our class about the 

process of what happens to youth offenders when it 

comes to going to court. We learnt about the steps 

the Department takes to try and sway kids from 

becoming repeat offenders. They explained each 

step they must take before putting someone into 

Ashley Detention Centre. We also learnt what we 

need to do if we witness a crime in action and what 

happens if you don’t report the crime or try and 

stop it from happening. Our class had lots of 

conversations and questions about the Youth Justice 

Department. Overall, our class learnt a lot 
about  our youth justice system and how it works. 

 

WILLIAM BOWDEN 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name:  Ronan 

 

Leadership role in 2021:  On the Leadership Team 

 

Hobbies and Interests:  Basketball and going to the beach 

 

Who is your role model and why?   Rowan Atkinson.  He taught me to never 

give up and follow your dreams and smile. 

 

What are your aspirations for the future?  To become successful in 

whatever career I find myself in and become one of the best at it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name:  Lacey 

 

Leadership role in 2021:  Grade 10 Leadership Team and School Association 

 

Hobbies and Interests:  I enjoy exercise and going to the gym, spending time 

with my friends, travelling and exploring and makeup. 

 

Who is your role model and why?  I think Greta Thundberg is kinda cool. Her 

leadership attributes as a person I find admirable although I may not agree 

or feel as passionate about the topics she speaks on, she is an admirable and 

respectable leader. 

 

What are your aspirations for the future?  I aspire to have/live a happy 

life, feeling like I have achieved things in life working a job that makes me 

happy. 

 

  



 

Welcome to Week 6!  We hope that you all had a fantastic long weekend?! 
 

Over the past 2 weeks we have seen many students progressing through their strength programs, moving 

onto the next stage of their individual bodyweight and barbell training. The students continue to focus on 

correct technique and with this strength is gained. It is important that the students continue to engage 

‘progressive overload’. This is a process where added weight, reps, sets, or reduced rest time is employed 

as the challenge of resistance training becomes easier. Too much overload leads to poor technique, added 

strain on tendons and joints, and the risk of injury. 
 

Last week saw the students engage in a couple of tests to give us some starting data for the beginners and 

continue progressive data for the students continuing with the program. These two tests are a 500m row 

for time and a 20 calorie burn on the Assault Bike for time. While these tasks are challenging, the students 

have been showing great resilience in getting them done and producing some fine results. All tests should 

be finished by the end of this week. But the question is…why test? Anyone who engages in strength-based 

training should see a transference into the sport they play (depending on different variables) and an ability 

to better cope with life’s physical challenges. What we should see when we do a re-test at the end of the 

semester is an improvement in the student’s results (individually) as they develop greater strength, force 

development and movement capabilities. 
 

Please see below the curriculum classes and extra sessions over the week… 

It has been fantastic to see many of the ADP students showing their resilience to come to an extra session 

to do their strength training program over the past couple of weeks! With consistency, comes habit! The 

sessions with Rod (Running) and Paul (Basketball) aren’t seen as extra sessions, just extra opportunities. 

The extra sessions are primarily to complete strength programs. 



Youth Training Response to Resistance Training: 
 

As stated in previous Newsletter articles, children and youth that engage in resistance-based training can 

have many benefits and is a safe activity when monitored/coached by someone qualified. The following Info-

Graphic is based on a meta-analysis completed by Lesinski, Prieske & Granacher (2016) to see whether or 

not physical performance improved through the use of resistance training in youth athletes. The results that 

they found was based on 43 separate studies with this topic as a central focus. 
 

What came out of this research was that physical performance, in fact, did improve, and they have provided 

4 variables which demonstrated the greatest improvement (which can be seen below). Something that 

should be noted are the concepts involved in Point. 4. The concepts given here are based on youth who 

have been involved in a long-term athletic program. These are not things that the inexperienced engage in 

straight away when they start out on their resistance training journey. This can take up to 2-3 years 

minimum to get to (also based on physical maturation, coachability, volume and training load). Doing these 

things too early highly increases the risk of injury. Here…this is where the rule of progressive overload, as 

mentioned earlier, is needed, and over a long period of time. 

If you have any further questions about the ADP or the Info-Graphic above, please don’t hesitate to contact 

me at ian.forbes@education.tas.gov.au.  

IAN FORBES 

STRENGTH & CONDITIONING COACH (ADP) 

ADP – Find Your Athletic Potential 

mailto:ian.forbes@education.tas.gov.au


INTER HIGH SWIMMING CARNIVAL 

 

On Wednesday Latrobe High School took 32 students to the Inter High Swimming carnival. Students 

participated in freestyle, breaststroke, backstroke, and butterfly events as well as the 4x50m freestyle and 

medley relays.  

 

Everyone did a fantastic job and gave best effort which was great to see!  

 

Results are yet to be finalised, however special congratulations go out to Maddy Withers who placed 1st in 

the Grade 7 Girls 50m Freestyle, Backstroke and Breaststroke. Along with other 1st place getters Lucas 

Ready, Jordy Armitstead, Ryan Mulcahy, Oliver Burbury, Bailey Woodcock, Meg Homan, Arielle 

Gaffney, the Girls Medley Relay and Grade 9 boys 4x50m freestyle relay. Another special mention also goes 

out to Grade 8 student Becci Tueon, for stepping up and competing in Grade the 10 races.  

 

Well done to all students and thanks for representing our Latrobe High School Swimming Team! 

 

MS BOUND 

HPE TEACHER 



 

 

 

 

LATROBE HIGH  SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

 

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL ASSOCIATION? 

 

The School Association is made up of parents, staff and community members of a school.  The School 

Association is an important part of the school, working with the Principal to achieve shared outcomes 

for learners attending the school and for the benefit of the whole school community.   

The purpose of the School Association is to provide members with a way to participate and support the 

school.   

Nominations are now being called for both parent and community members.  Nomination 

forms for parents and community members are available from our main office or within 

this newsletter. 

Nominations close 3pm on Tuesday 23 March with the Returning Officer,  John Febey. 

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday 30 March at 6:00pm in our main staff 

room. 

 



LATOBE HIGH SCHOOL 

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

 

NOMINATION FORM  
 

for ELECTION of a COMMUNITY MEMBER 

 

 
I ……………………………………………………….. hereby nominate              

                       (full name) 

 

for election as a Community Member of the 

Latrobe High School Association. 

 

 

Signature of Nominee:………………………………………………………...... 

 

Nominator: 

 

Full Name:………………………………… Signature:………………………........... 

 

Seconder: 

 

Full Name:……………………………….. Signature:…………………………………… 
 

Date:………./……………/………… 
 

Please forward completed Nomination Form to: 

 

The Returning Officer 

Latrobe High School 

PO Box 105 

LATROBE   7307 



LATOBE HIGH SCHOOL 

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

 

NOMINATION FORM  
 

for ELECTION of a PARENT MEMBER 

 
I ……………………………………………………….. hereby nominate              

                       (full name) 

 

for election as a Parent Member of the 

Latrobe High School Association. 

 

Signature of Nominee:………………………………………………………...... 

 

Nominator: 

 

Full Name:…………………………………  

 

Signature:………………………........... 

 

Seconder: 

 

Full Name:……………………………….. Signature:…………………………………… 
 

Date:………./……………/………… 
 

Please forward completed Nomination Form to: 

 

The Returning Officer 

Latrobe High School 

PO Box 105 

LATROBE   7307



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

The LHS Art Department has an Instagram  

account! 

Follow latrobe.high to see what our talented 

students are up to… 

   

CONTACT DETAILS 

PORT SORELL FIRE BRIGADE 

Port Sorell Fire Brigade are seeking keen and enthusiastic junior volunteers aged  

11 and over.  

If you are interested in joining, please contact Danielle on 0476 168 801. 


